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PADEL
COURTS

NEW PRODUCT 2024

Trending sport – padel tennis –  
expand your sports range 

Padel, or padel tennis, has developed into a globally trending sport 

in recent years and has become increasingly popular and more 

widely recognised. Padel is fun and relatively easy to learn, which 

makes it suitable for players of all age groups and abilities. Doubles 

matches engender a friendly and enjoyable atmosphere on the 

court, although singles matches also live up to padel’s reputation 

as a “fun sport”. The easy accessibility of padel makes it possible for 

clubs and facility operators to ensure good utilisation of the courts.

Attract new members

By installing a padel court, (tennis) clubs can expand their range of 

sports and offer their members a further opportunity to keep fit.  

This can increase membership and also attract new target groups.

Generate new revenue

A padel court provides many clubs with a new source of revenue. 

Offering padel courses, tournaments or season passes can help 

improve a club’s financial stability and make it more attractive to 

sponsors.

Further  
information:lobsport.de/ en/padel 

CONSULTATION  
We offer comprehensive advice 
and help you select a suitable 
 location. We work with you to 

select and configure a padel court 
that meets your specific require-

ments and aspirations.
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PLANNING AND DESIGN   
We plan, design and customise 

your padel court to your require-
ments and make you a detailed 

offer.

CONSTRUCTION AND  
INSTALLATION   

We provide advice with regard to 
suitable substrates. We assemble 

and install your facility accord-
ing to the applicable standards 

and  ensure that all the technical 
requirements and regulations are 

met.

MAINTENANCE   
As an optional service, we can 

 provide regular maintenance to 
keep your court in good condition.

We offer high-quality, tailor-made padel courts that  

guarantee an unforgettable sports experience. As your  

trusted partner, we accompany you every step of the way as you  

create your new padel court, starting from the very first consultation.

We help you on your way  
to creating your new padel facility

  High-quality materials and  
tried-and-tested components

  Complies with all the specifications 
of the  
International Padel Federation

 Two models to choose from 

  Foundation-free construction meth-
od possible (Padel Court INFINITY)

 Tested safety

 5-year guarantee
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PADEL COURTS
PADEL TENNIS

Classical construction method: Anchoring on strip foundations 
The synthetic turf is installed on a continuous slab made of concrete or porous 
asphalt, which in turn is supported by strip foundations.

Installation of the padel court

We attach great importance  
to quality and precision when 
constructing your padel court.  
To ensure that your padel  
facility meets the highest  
standards, we use only 
high-quality materials and  
state-of-the-art technology.

   Robust construction  
The basic construction of our courts comprises high-quality individual com-
ponents. All the steel parts are galvanised and coated to protect them against 
environmental influences in the long term and ensure long-lasting enjoyment of 
the court. 

  Glazing  
Two panes of safety glass (2 x 6 mm toughened glass) for high resistance to tem-
perature fluctuations and to impacts during play. No sharp pieces are produced if 
glass breakages occur. The glass can be custom-printed on both sides, if desired.

  Synthetic turf  
Our padel courts are surfaced with synthetic turf filled with silica sand. The turf 
system is specially designed to meet the particular requirements of padel courts. 
There is a choice of two colours (blue and green).

   Lighting  
Four high-quality LED panels, each with 1,600 lumens and 200 W, illuminate 
the court completely. The floodlight housings are made of corrosion-resistant 
aluminium.

We are happy to  

advise you and provide 

a non-binding quote. 

 Telephone: +49 911 64 200-42 

 Email: info@lob-sport.de

Foundation-free construction – by converting a sand court, for example 
Our Padel Court INFINITY provides a foundation-free installation option. The 
conversion of a sand court involves replacing the brick-dust layer and slag layer 
with a PU-bound layer of mixed gravel, which is installed in-situ. The frame 
construction is then fixed to two steel plates installed along the long sides of 
the court. The result is an inherently stable, self-supporting court.

Simple  and cost- effective
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LOB Sport Padel Court “EDGE”
The LOB Sport EDGE is a robust padel court with an outstanding 
price/performance ratio. Regularly spaced, galvanized and coated 
posts made of high-quality steel provide support and stability for 
the large glass elements. The court meets the specifications of the 
International Padel Federation. 5-year guarantee on all structural 
elements.

Further information and prices on request

LOB Sport Padel Court “INFINITY”
With its spectacular panorama glazing, the LOB Sport INFIN-
ITY Court has an unbeatable appearance and also ensures that 
spectators enjoy a perfect viewing experience. The court is ideal 
for anyone who values aesthetics. The INFINITY Courts meet 
the  specifications of the International Padel Federation. 5-year 
 guarantee on all structural elements.

Further information and prices on request

Padel Court  INFINITY  Foundation- free installation  possible
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"COURT" TENNIS NET
Square mesh design, five rows of double layer top, braided poly-
ethylene netting, approx. 3.2 mm thick. Sturdy, quad-stitched 
headband, with steel wire. GS tested to standard DIN EN 1510.

30150 Black 
30160 Green   

"MATCH" TENNIS NET
Square mesh design, five rows of double layer top, twisted poly-
ethylene netting, approx. 2.5 mm thick. Hand-knotted, PVC-coated 
steel wire, headband made of white woven polyester. Reinforced 
side and bottom edge with 6 mm thick  
edge cord. Top quality net for a long life span.

30110 Black   

TENNIS COURT
  EQUIPMENT

ONLY THE VERY BEST FOR YOUR COURT

For repair cords and replacement wires, see page 55

"WIMBLEDON"
       tennis net
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"ROYAL" TENNIS NET
Square mesh design, six rows of double layer top, braided poly-
ethylene netting, approx. 3.8 mm thick. Very sturdy, quad-stitched 
headband, complete with PVC-coated steel wire. Side and bottom 
edges reinforced with strong, black PVC casing for a long life span. 
GS tested to standard DIN EN 1510.

30170 Black  
30180 Green   

SINGLE RODS
107 cm tall, with rounded, smooth fork  
and disc shaped base in a light-weight 
aluminium design. For setting the standard 
net height for singles matches.

31100 Aluminium  
31110 White  
31120 Green  

NET HEIGHT MEASURING GADGET
Simply hang the small tennis racket over 
the centre strap of the net. When the small 
ball at the end of the chain just touches 
the ground, the net height measures the 
correct 91.4 cm. Galvanised metal. With 
storage pouch.

31530  

"CLUB" TENNIS NET
Square mesh design of PVC-coated polyester, approx. 5.0 mm 
thick twine, complete with steel wire (4 mm) and a white plastic 
headband. Thanks to the special plastic-reinforced fabric, this net 
ensures an extremely long life span. The tennis net comes with a 
5-year guarantee.

30400 Black   

NET CENTRE STRAPS
For adjusting the net height, made of white 
polypropylene. 

31400 With brass eyelet  
31430 With plastic buckle  
31440 With metal adjuster 
31420 With velcro fastener  

"WIMBLEDON" TENNIS NET
Square mesh design, six rows of double 
layer top, braided polyethylene netting, 
approx. 3.2 mm thick. Hand-knotted, 
PVC-coated steel wire, headband made of 
high-quality, white woven polyester.  
Reinforced side and bottom edge with 
6 mm thick edge cord. An exceptionally 
robust net for the highest demands.

30200 Black  
30210 Green 

 TOP 

 PRODUCT
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99320

99345

99330

"ROYAL" SQUARE TENNIS POSTS
Thick-walled aluminium 80 × 80 mm post, with hinged aluminium 
cap, internal galvanised tensioning mechanism and aluminium net 
support rod without ground sleeves.

32400 Mat silver anodised  
32600 White powder coated 
32610 Green powder coated  
32410 Ground sleeves with cap 

"ROYAL" STEEL TENNIS POSTS
Diameter 76 mm. Made of tubular steel, 
powder coated green, with screw-on 
aluminium gear mechanism and recessed 
brass wire pulleys. Removable winder han-
dle and welded on net fastening straps and 
net hooks. Without ground sleeves.

32550 Tennis posts 
32560 Ground sleeve 
32260 Mechanism for tennis posts 

TENNIS
POSTS

All components, such as ground sleeves, net support rods, tension-

ing mechanisms, winder handles and caps, are always available for 

 assembly and as replacement parts. Thanks to our fast delivery service, 

you will receive your replacement part in just a few days.

Replacement caps
99320 Cap for round/square winch post  
99330 Cap for round/square tie-off post 
99340 Cap for round ground sleeve  
99345 Cap for square ground sleeve 
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32240

32230
32245

32250

32210

32410

 TOP 

 PRODUCT

"ROYAL" ROUND TENNIS POSTS
Thick-walled aluminium 83 mm post, with hinged aluminium cap, 
internal galvanised tensioning mechanism and aluminium net 
support rod without ground sleeves.

32200 Mat silver anodised  
32300 White powder coated  
32310 Green powder coated  
32210 Ground sleeves with cap 

Winder handle for  
tensioning mechanism
32245 

Fixing materials 
32250 

Net support rod
32230

Tensioning mechanism
32240 

Ground sleeves with cap (pair)
32210 Round
32410 Square

"ROYAL"
  round tennis posts
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 TOP 

 PRODUCT

 Quick installation

 Excellent ground adhesion due to perforated slots

 Fixing of the line ends to the ground (no upstanding ends)

 Long life span thanks to sturdy ground anchors

 Available individually or in a set

 Made in Germany

SPEZIALA®
EVERYONE'S FAVOURITE TENNIS LINES

"SPEZIALA I" TENNIS LINE
The flexible hard PVC tennis line, all lines are 40 mm wide. The perforated slots of the line 
ensure effective interlocking with the tennis court surface. Each set comes in six sections 
suitable for one doubles court. The tennis lines are secured by means of 18 sturdy ground 
anchors and stainless steel line anchors. Specially developed end fixing system for secure 
fixture of the line ends to the ground is also included. The SPEZIALA tennis line can be 
easily installed by just one person.

33100  White, per court  
33101  Yellow, per court  

"SPEZIALA II" TENNIS LINE
Same design as "SPEZIALA I", but base, 
centre and service lines 50 mm, side lines 
40 mm wide.

33104 White, per court
33106 Yellow, per court  

"SPEZIALA III" TENNIS LINE 
Same design as "SPEZIALA I", but base, 
 centre, service and side lines 50 mm wide.

99140 White, per court

Made in 
Germany

"SPEZIALA I PLUS" TENNIS LINE
Same design as "SPEZIALA I", but base, 
service and side lines 40 mm, centre line 50 
mm wide.

99142 White, per court
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TENNIS COURT EQUIPMENT

SPEZIALA BASE LINE SET
22 m roll, incl. four ground anchors with line anchors  
and four end fixings.

33107  40 mm   
33108 50 mm   

INSTALLATION EQUIPMENT
34142  Stainless steel line anchor   
34141  Ground anchor  
34144 Stainless steel ground anchor   
34145 Double line anchor   
34150 SPEZIALA (steel) drive-in punch for ground anchor 

SPEZIALA END FIXING
Made of high-quality special plastic  
to prevent upstanding line ends. Set contains 18 items.

33096  For SPEZIALA I set  
33097  For SPEZIALA II set   
33098  For SPEZIALA I plus set  
33099 For SPEZIALA III set   

SPEZIALA RATCHET TENSIONER
Galvanised, with special straps, for tensioning  
SPEZIALA tennis lines.

34135 Standard, incl. tapered punch   
34138 Eyelet for ratchet tensioner  

SPEZIALA REPLACEMENT ROLLS
33102 White, 40 mm, 22 m roll  
33093 White, 40 mm, 24 m roll  
33094  White, 40 mm, 30 m roll  
33105  White, 50 mm, 22 m roll  
33095  White, 50 mm, 30 m roll   
33111  White, 40 mm, 17 m roll  
33109  White, 50 mm, 13 m roll 

34142

34145 34144

34150

34141
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TENNIS LINE – SOFT PVC, WITH NAILS
Non-slip grained surface. 150 metres required per court Pack con-
tains: 3 rolls, each 50 m long. Nails and wooden pegs required for 
fixing. Minimum purchase 50 metres.

33110  White, 4 cm wide, per court 
33120  White, 4 cm wide, per metre 
34120  Treated wooden peg, 45 × 45 × 250 mm  
34115 Aluminium fastening nail, 80 mm 

TENNIS LINES – HARD PVC, WITHOUT NAILS,  
PERFORATED
Proven hard PVC lines with perforations for excellent ball bounce 
behaviour and a non-slip surface. Simple installation, secure fixture 
in the ground. Rods, each 160 cm long, incl. T-connectors.

33210  White, 4 cm wide, per court 
33230 White, 4 cm wide, per rod 
33215  White, 5 cm wide, per court 
33235 White, 5 cm wide, per rod 
33240  White, 4/5 cm wide, per court 

LINE RAMMER
For installation and for securing loose lines. Foot can be filled with 
silica sand, empty weight approx. 4 kg, full weight approx. 9 kg.

36710  Dimensions: 390 x 80 mm  

LINE INSTALLATION TOOL – 200 CM LONG
For the simple installation of lines. Made of stainless steel, with 
handle. 

34160 4 cm wide  
34161 5 cm wide  

MANUAL RAMMER
Shock-absorbing all-purpose rammer with steel shaft and plastic 
handle. For uneven ground compaction, weight approx. 7 kg.

36700  Ground plate 18 x 18 cm  

33110

33210

34120
34115

36700

36710

34160
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ANTI-FROST LINE COVER TAPE
Polyethylene, 15 cm wide, 8 mm thick, set consists of three 
rolls, each 50 m. Insulating effect of the foam tape largely pre-
vents the lines from freezing. Tape should be weighted down 
with stones every 30 cm. Significantly reduces the amount of 
work required when overhauling your courts in the spring. 

33280  
 

TENSIONING SCREW  
Made of galvanised steel.

31410   

NET CENTRE STRAPS  
For adjusting the net height, made of white polypropylene. 

31400 With brass eyelet 
31430 With plastic buckle  
31440 With metal adjuster 
31420 With velcro fastener  

GROUND ANCHOR
Galvanised, for flush  
installation.

31500   

SPECIAL GROUND ANCHOR
Galvanised special ground 
anchor, U-shaped.

31450    

DRIVE-IN GROUND  
ANCHOR
The steel wire anchor is driven 
in together with the metal rod. 
Tightening secures the eye 
loop.

31520    

GROUND ANCHOR SLEEVE
Made of thick-walled alumin-
ium tube, 250 mm long, incl. 
cap. For setting in concrete 
with retractable hook. 

31510    
31400 31430 31440 31420
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39280 120 cm, White, 2 Feet  
39300 150 cm, White, 2 Feet  
39310 200 cm, White, 3 Feet  

39285 120 cm, Green, 2 Feet  
39305 150 cm, Green, 2 Feet  
39315 200 cm, Green, 3 Feet  

 TOP 

 PRODUCT

Made in Germany

„COMFORT“  BENCH
An elegant and robust premium bench consisting of reinforced PVC hollow-chamber  
seating slats; bench can be dismantled.

39285

39280

39305

39300

39315

39310

TENNIS BENCHESTENNIS BENCHES
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Made in Germany

Made in Germany

“ERGONOMIC” BENCH 
Ergonomic and sturdy bench consisting  
of PVC hollow-chamber seating slats; bench 
can be dismantled.

39380 150 cm, white, 2 feet  
39382 150 cm, green, 2 feet  
39383 200 cm, white, 3 feet 
39385 200 cm, green, 3 feet  

17

“COMFORT”  BENCH WITH ADVERTISING BOARD
White, elegant, 150 cm long, robust  premium bench with a  
GRP backrest for the simple attachment of advertising stickers.

39330   

“CLASSIC” BENCH WITH ADVERTISING BOARD
High-quality aluminium design, white  powder coated, 150 cm long. 
Seat consists of five multi-chamber seating slats. Advertising board 
with exchangeable, 10 mm wide plastic panels. Without advertising.

39390   

Made in Germany Made in Germany

BENCHES WITH ADVERTISING BOARDS

“OLYMPIA” BENCH 
Classic backless design. Seat consists of five multi-chamber seating 
slats. Solid plastic feet.

39250 150 cm, white, 2 feet  39251 150 cm, green, 2 feet  
39200 200 cm, white, 3 feet  39201 200 cm, green, 3 feet
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“ROYAL TURNIER” UMPIRE’S CHAIR
Elegant aluminium umpire’s chair, GS tested to standard DIN EN 131. 
Optimum stability provided by the sturdy ladder and the project-
ing supports with four base plates. The seat mount has an extra 
 crossbar behind the UV-resistant,  
red body-contoured plastic seat.

39106  Aluminium 
39140  Red parasol, tiltable, 150 cm in diameter 
49520  Scoreboard 

“ROYAL DELUXE” UMPIRE’S CHAIR
Umpire’s chair with wide, non-slip steps, GS tested. Projecting sup-
ports with four base plates for optimum stability,  storage tray in 
the ladder, seat mount with extra crossbar behind the UV-resistant, 
body-contoured plastic seat. Incl. writing board.

39107 Aluminium  
39108 White powder coated  
39109 Green powder coated 
39140  Red parasol, tiltable, 150 cm in diameter  
49520  Scoreboard 

For replacement writing boards and seats, see page 55

39107
39106

49520

39140
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1919

SUPPORT ROD FOR DIVIDER NETTING
Infinitely height adjustable from 2 – 3 m, made of aluminium, 
 incl. rubber base.

31300   

31300

For divider netting accessories, see page 55

STANDARD DIVIDER NETTING
Divider netting for tennis halls and outdoor use. Robust 2.3 mm 
polypropylene twine, mesh width 45 mm, with sturdy edging, with 
4 mm steel wire, 39 m long, two 1/2” tighteners and cable clamps. 
Bottom of net stitched with weighted leadline 150 g/m and top 
edge with three snap hooks per metre. Colour: Green

41100 40 × 3 m   
41110 40 × 2.5 m  
41200  Bespoke size without accessories.  

Extra charge for netting below 10 m² 

38920

38910

38900

GRANDSTANDS FOR INDOORS  
AND OUTDOORS
Up to 50 spectators in three rows. Water-
proof construction made of hot-galvanized 
steel tubes and heavy grilles. For ease of 
installation, the grandstand is supplied as 4 
modules (each 2 m wide) with 12 seats per 
module, and a stair module (1.2 m wide) 
with 2 seats . The grandstand must be 
installed on a solid surface. The number 
of seats can be increased, as required, by 
adding further modules. Supplied without 
seat shells. Tested in accordance with DIN 
13200.

38900  length: 9.19 m, depth: 2.13 m,  
height: 1.52 m 

GRANDSTAND SEAT “COMPACT”
Made of injection-moulded polypropylene, 
impact-resistant, UV-resistant, with water 
drainage feature. Quick and easy to install 
(with three screws) on almost any surface. 
For indoor and outdoor grandstands.

38920  black, white, orange, green, red, grey, 
blue, yellow

GRANDSTAND SEAT “ELEGANCE”
Made of injection-moulded polypropylene, 
impact-resistant, UV-resistant, with water 
drainage feature. Quick and easy to install 
(with three screws) on almost any surface. 
For indoor and outdoor grandstands.

38910  black, white, orange, green, red, grey, 
blue, yellow 
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PRIVACY SCREENS
AND WINDBREAKS

CUSTOM PRINT OPTIONS

Use our privacy screens and windbreaks for advertising your partners, sponsors, 

supporters and fan clubs. The perfect place to promote businesses, products  

and services prominently on your tennis courts.

Colour chart for "TOP" and "TURNIER" privacy screens and windbreaks

CUSTOMISED SCREEN IN JUST A FEW STEPS

Send us your request 
with an image of the 

desired (company) 
logo – min. image 
resolution 72 dpi – 

to:  
info@lob-sport.de

 We will then send 
you a draft design 
for your approval, 

incl. a quote.

Once you have giv-
en your approval, 
the privacy screen 
will be produced 
and dispatched.

Your new screen 
will give you years 
of enjoyment. The 
invoice will be sent 

to you or your 
advertising partner 

as agreed.

YOUR LOGO YOUR LOGO@

Dark 
green

Light 
green

Blue Metallic 
blue

Sapphire 
blue

Yellow Orange Red Grey BlackWhite
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PVC ADVERTISING BANNER
Weatherproof and wind-permeable advertising 
banner, featuring eyelets, crafted using white, 
perforated PVC fabric. Precise print image and 
display of fine colour gradients using digital 
printing: Ideal for complex and detailed printed 
graphics. The rear of the mesh fabric remains 
white when the image is printed on one side 
only. Also ideally suited for printing on both 
sides. Quality: 230 g/m².

40170 Print on one side 
40175 Print on both sides 

"TOP"  
privacy screen, dark green

 TOP  PRODUCT

"TURNIER" PRIVACY SCREEN AND WINDBREAK
Plain privacy screen measuring 12 × 2 m or special size.  
Crafted using air-permeable polyethylene knitted fabric and  
featuring hemmed edges and eyelets, without snap hooks.  
Extra heavy version 200 g/m².

40100 Light green   
40110 Dark green   
40430  White, black, grey, red, yellow, orange,  

violet, blue, sapphire blue, metallic blue  
40200 Snap hooks, 56 hooks per screen 

Bespoke size* Same design as 40100/40110, incl. snap hooks:
40150 Light green   
40155 Dark green   
40432  White, black, grey, red, yellow, orange,  

violet, blue, sapphire blue, metallic blue  

"TOP" PRIVACY SCREEN AND  
WINDBREAK
Plain privacy screen measuring 12 × 2 m or special size. Crafted using 
air-permeable polyethylene knitted fabric and featuring hemmed 
edges and eyelets, without snap hooks. Standard quality 160 g/m².

40120  Light green  
40130  Dark green  
40431  White, black, red, orange, blue, metallic blue 
40200 Snap hooks, 56 hooks per screen 

Bespoke size* Same design as 40120/40130, incl. snap hooks:
40160 Light green   
40165 Dark green   
40433  White, black, red, orange, blue, metallic blue 

* Extra charge for screens smaller than 5 m².

"LOB SPORT"  
PRIVACY SCREEN AND WINDBREAK
Printed privacy screen approx. 12 × 2 m, standard 
quality 160 g/m², without snap hooks.

40135 Dark green  
40140  Light green   

   Display of the finest  
colour gradients

   Precise print 
image

PVC advertising banner (40170)
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DRAG BRUSH
200 cm wide, consisting of four inter-
changeable brush sections, each 50 cm 
long, complete with aluminium frame and 
handle, featuring PVC grip. Semicircular 
spacers on each side of the brush prevent it 
from getting caught on nets and fences.

36100 PVC (hard)  
36110 Sugar palm (medium-soft) 

DRAG BRUSH
150 cm wide, consisting of three inter-
changeable brush sections, each 50 cm 
long, complete with aluminium frame and 
handle, featuring PVC grip. Handle can be 
dismantled. Semicircular spacers on each 
side of the brush prevent it from getting 
caught on nets and fences.

36105 PVC (hard) 150 cm  
36115 Sugar palm (medium-soft) 150 cm  

STEEL WIRE BRUSH
Same design as item 36100, but with steel 
wire brush sections, suitable for loosening 
up hardened patches on tennis courts. 

36130   

DRAG BRUSH
36100

COURT
MAINTENANCE

PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT

Made in Germany

Made in Germany

Made in Germany
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For replacement handles and retrofit kit for turning a drag brush into a combination drag brush, see page 55

"SANDRASEN" DRAG BRUSH 200 CM
Same design as item 36100, but with two 
screwed-on, galvanised weights, each 800 
g. Cleverly arranged special bristles. For 
maintaining artificial turf with silica sand 
infill and synthetic surfaces with rubber 
granulate infill.

36140   

COMBINATION DRAG BRUSH
Same design as item 36100, but with a 
screwed-on aluminium rail. The aluminium 
rail subsequently levels out and maintains 
your tennis court.

36160 PVC (hard)  
36170 Sugar palm (medium-soft) 

"GRANU-TOP" GRANULATE BRUSH
200 cm wide, special brush section in a U-shaped aluminium enclosure, semicircular 
spacers on each side, incl. aluminium handle. Ideal for granulate surfaces in tennis 
halls. The ingenious bristle arrangement and the special bristle mixture enable an 
even distribution of granulates and excellent removal of any grime or felt material 
from the balls that has been deposited on the surface of the court. Weights ensure 
even distribution of pressure. For daily maintenance after matches.

36180                      

"SCHWEIZ" DRAG BRUSH 200 CM
4 interchangeable PVC brush sections, each 
50 cm long, and aluminium handle. The clay 
is well distributed and any moist material 
cannot stick to the bristles. The bristles 
are narrower and much longer than those 
found on conventional drag brushes. This 
ensures improved tennis court mainte-
nance.

36120   

STEEL WIRE BRUSH NARROW
Same narrow design as item 36120 but with 
steel wire brush sections. 

36131 One row of bristles 
36132 Two rows of bristles 

"SANDRASEN" DRAG BRUSH 150 CM
Same design as item 36105, but with two 
screwed-on, galvanised weights, each 800 
g. Cleverly arranged special bristles. For 
maintaining artificial turf with silica sand 
infill and synthetic surfaces with rubber 
granulate infill.

36145   

 TOP 

 PRODUCT

REPLACEMENT BRUSHES

37100 50 cm long, PVC  
37110 50 cm long, sugar palm  
37120 50 cm long, steel wire  
37140 50 cm long, Sandrasen  

36121 50 cm long, Schweiz  
36190 Set, Granu-Top  
37160 50 cm long, steel wire  
37180 50 cm long, steel wire

37100

36121

37110

36190

37120

37160

37140

37180

Made in Germany

Made in Germany Made in Germany Made in Germany

Made in Germany Made in Germany
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DRAG NETS

DRAG NET PLANER 200 CM 
Aluminium rail with robust rubber strip, extra heavy, black drag  
net mesh (200 × 150 cm) and aluminium handle. Evenly distributes 
clay for smooth and level tennis courts.

36880    

ALUPLAN DRAG NET
Special aluminium rail for a perfectly smooth, professional  
finish. With double layer PVC mat, handle and drag cord. Working 
width 2 m 

36257 Net depth 115 cm  
36266  Net depth 75 cm 

 NEW

SUPER CLEAN DRAG NET
Drag net for the quick and easy removal of 
leaves, etc. Ensures smooth, professional 
finish every time. Dimensions: 2.00 × 0.80 
m. Includes drag cord.

36295  With drag cord  
 

COMBINATION BRUSH MAT
Drag brush and drag net in one! This new combination tool unites two work 
steps, before or after the tennis match. The hard plastic brush roughens 
the clay surface so that the loose material can be removed in the next step. 
Dimensions: 150 x 75 cm.

36150  working width 150 cm  
36155  working width 200 cm  
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36200 36210 36205 36213

ALUMINIUM DRAG NET
Special aluminium rail with PVC-coated drag net mesh and drag cord. User-friendly drag 
net, also ideal for children. Aluminium handle (36215) available for an extra charge. Working 
width approx. 2 m, mesh colour: Black.

STANDARD  36200 Single layer, net depth approx. 115 cm  
  36210  Double layer, net depth approx. 115 cm 
EXTRA HEAVY 36205 Single layer, net depth approx. 150 cm  
  36213 Double layer, net depth approx. 150 cm  

WOODEN DRAG NET
Made of heavy, weatherproof red pine triangular rail with rounded edges and a drag cord. 
The triangular rail and the PVC-coated mesh distribute the surface material evenly and 
give your tennis courts a smooth and level finish. Working width: Approx. 2 m.

STANDARD  36220 Single layer, net depth approx. 115 cm  
  36230 Double layer, net depth approx. 115 cm  
LIGHT 36225  Single layer, net depth approx. 150 cm   
  36235  Double layer, net depth approx. 150 cm   
EXTRA HEAVY 36240  Single layer, net depth approx. 150 cm   
  36245  Double layer, net depth approx. 150 cm  

For drag net mesh, replacement cords, aluminium handles, see page 55

36220 36230 36225 36235 36240 36245

36240

36205

Made in Germany

Made in Germany
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EQUIPMENT HOLDER
Double hanger.

37312  Galvanised  
37313  Green  

EQUIPMENT HOLDER
Triple hanger for installation on  
fence posts, measuring 60 mm in diameter.

37315  Galvanised  
37316  Green  

EXTRA DRAG NET HOLDER
Made of aluminium. PVC-coated rectangular 
tube with two U-shaped hangers. Sturdy 
attachment directly to a fence post using 
the clamp.

37305   

EYELET FOR WOODEN DRAG NET
Can be retrofitted to a wooden drag net 
and facilitates storage on equipment hold-
ers or drag net holders.

36253   

DRAG NET HOLDER
Made of galvanised flat steel, 3 mm thick, 
incl. fasteners for simple installation on 
wire mesh fences.

37300   

EQUIPMENT HOLDER
Single hanger.

37310 Galvanised  
37311  Green  

37300
36253

37305 37311
37313

37315

COMBINATION DRAG MAT
UV-coated PVC mesh with aluminium rail, 
drag cord and handle. Same design as item 
36270/36275, but with additional heavy, 
black mesh. The front PVC mesh loosens 
and flattens out any irregularities. While 
the rear drag mat section guarantees a 
smooth professional finish and collects 
debris.  
Dimensions: 200 x 140 cm. Working width: 
195 cm. Store unrolled.

36290 Green / Black  
36291 Red / Black  

DRAG MAT
Heavy-duty coconut mat with hemmed 
edges, weatherproof triangular wooden rail 
and drag cord.  
Dimensions: 200 × 90 cm.

36260  Drag mat  
37420  Replacement mat   

DRAG MAT EXTRA HEAVY
UV-coated PVC mesh with aluminium 
rail, drag cord and handle. Leaves, stones, 
debris, etc. collect underneath the mat and 
can then be gently tapped off. The top of 
the mat distributes the surface material, 
giving your tennis courts a smooth and 
level finish. Also suitable for artificial turf 
with silica sand infill and synthetic surfaces 
with rubber granulate infill.  
Dimensions: 200 × 100 cm. Working width: 
195 cm. Store unrolled.

36270 Red  
36275 Green  

SILICA SAND DRAG MAT
Made of coconut bristles, with wooden rail, drag cord and handles. The 3 cm long coconut 
bristles are fixed in a heavy, latex-coated back fabric. Designed for the thorough distribu-
tion of silica sand and rubber granulate. Dimensions: 120 × 90 cm.

36280     
37430  Replacement mat   

EQUIPMENT STORAGE

 New 

design

 New 

design
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35122

35132

LINE  
MAINTENANCE

MATCH LINER
Thanks to its brush drive, this line sweeper cleans all 4 cm or 5 
cm wide lines quickly and thoroughly. Clever and effective design, 
manufactured using weatherproof and hard-wearing materials. 
Without handle.

35300 Match Liner, 4 cm, white   
35305 Match Liner, 5 cm, black 
35310  Replacement brush (4 cm) 
35315 Replacement brush (5 cm)
37200 Wooden handle, Ø 24 mm

Made in Germany

35300

35305

 TOP  PRODUCT

35152

35101 35111

35162

FIX LINE BROOM
New design with recycled plastic, plastic bristles and swivelling 
handle holder with internal thread. 

35143 FIX line broom with aluminium handle  
35144 FIX line broom with wooden handle
35140 FIX line broom without handle 
35141 Aluminium handle, 1,350 × 22 mm 
35142 Wooden handle, 1,350 × 25 mm

LINE BROOM 
Curved. 

35101 PVC (hard) with wooden handle  
35111 Sugar palm (medium-soft) with wooden handle 
35100  PVC (hard) without handle  
35110  Sugar palm (medium-soft) without handle 
37205   Wooden handle, Ø 24 mm, with aluminium thread

LINE BRUSH
28 cm long handle with swivelling handle holder for thorough 
cleaning of tennis court lines. Extremely simple to use due to the 
short, 4 cm wide bristles. 

35122 Sugar palm (medium-soft) with wooden handle 
35132 PVC (hard) with wooden handle 
35120 Sugar palm (medium-soft) without handle 
35130 PVC (hard) without handle 
37210 Wooden handle, Ø 28 mm 

POINTED LINE BRUSH
Excellent cleaning result due to pointed shape.  
Swivelling handle holder. 

35152 Sugar palm (medium-soft) with wooden handle
35162 PVC (hard) with wooden handle 
35150 Sugar palm (medium-soft) without handle 
35160  PVC (hard) without handle 
37210  Wooden handle, Ø 28 mm 

For replacement brushes, see page 55
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DRAG PLANERS, 
RAKES AND SCRAPERS

FOR PRISTINE TENNIS COURTS

DRAG PLANER
Sturdy planer with a durable rubber lip set in an aluminium rail for the simple 
distribution, levelling or removal of displaced  material, also suitable for granulate 
sur faces. 200 cm wide, incl. aluminium handle.

36400 Drag planer 200 cm 

DRAG LEVELLER
Aluminium blade for removing  
surface irregularities. Without handle.

36541 150 cm wide 
36542 80 cm wide 
37220 Wooden handle, Ø 32 mm  

ALUMINIUM RAKES
70 cm wide, robust and weatherproof rake 
with double-sided strip steel saw blade. 
Without handle.

36510  Aluminium rake 
36511   Replacement saw blade, incl. set of 

screws
37210 Wooden handle, Ø 28 mm  

DRAG PLANER 80
80 cm wide professional scraper for the 
simple distribution, levelling or removal of 
loose grit. Without handle.

36405  Squeegee 80 cm 
37210 Wooden handle, Ø 28 mm  

CLAY LEVELLER
For the distribution of clay and the  
removal of irregularities. 100 cm wide.  
Without handle.

36540  Clay leveller 
37220 Wooden handle, Ø 32 mm  
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RUBBER RAKE
For the simple removal of leaves, needles, 
etc. Without handle.

36530 50 cm wide  
36531 75 cm wide  
37210 Wooden handle, Ø 28 mm  

LOOSE GRIT SCRAPER
80 cm wide scraper with metal rail and 
 rubber lip. Specially designed for the 
 removal of loose grit. Without handle.

36550  Loose grit scraper 
37210  Wooden handle, Ø 28 mm  

TOOTHED SCRAPER
For roughening, scraping and levelling court 
surfaces. 80 cm wide, made of aluminium. 
Without handle.

36500  Toothed scraper 
37220 Wooden handle, Ø 32 mm  

CLAY SPREADER
Hollow aluminium blade with a sturdy han-
dle holder. For levelling out and spreading 
surface material over large areas. High- 
precision blade for the exact detection of 
the irregularities. Without handle.

36410 200 cm wide 
36420 70 cm wide  
37220 Wooden handle, Ø 32 mm  

MOSS CUTTER
Suitable for moss-covered, sand-based 
courts. Depending on the surface condi-
tions, the cutter can be weighted down 
with weights. Working width 70 cm. 
 Without handle.

36590 Moss cutter
37210 Wooden handle, Ø 28 mm  

BRESTOLA GREEN STOP PRO
Algae and fungi remover for tennis  
courts and sports facilities.  
Requirement: Approx. 1 to 2 bottles  
per tennis court.

36660   

TRIANGULAR WOODEN RAKE
Made of beech wood, 70 cm wide, with a borehole. Without handle.

36520 With saw blade  
36521 Without saw blade 
36511  Replacement saw blade, incl. set of screws
37210 Wooden handle, Ø 28 mm  
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CLAY BOX
Made of fibre-glass reinforced plastic, UV-resistant and weatherproof. Hinged lid.

38100  Content approx. 0.8 t = 550 l   
38110  Content approx. 1.1 t = 700 l   
38120  Content approx. 1.5 t = 1100 l   
38130  Content approx. 2.2 t = 1500 l  
38200 Extra charge for removal chute   

CLAY WHEELBARROW
Quality equipment with two ball-bearing 
pneumatic wheels and tubular tyres, plas-
tic-coated tubular steel frame and seam-
lessly pressed, galvanised tray. Capacity 140 
l, width 820 mm, approx. 400 kg load-carry-
ing capacity.

56100   

CLAY WHEELBARROW 250 L
Deep plastic tray with sturdy side walls (6 
mm thick). Robust, plastic-coated tubular 
steel frame. Reinforcing cross-bars for sta-
ble tray base, simple emptying via tubular 
skids, ball-bearing pneumatic wheels and 
tubular tyres. Load-carrying capacity 350 
kg. Capacity: 250 l. 

56120  

WHEELBARROW
Plastic-coated tubular steel frame with 
galvanised tray and circumferential, wide 
beaded rim. Capacity  
85 l, width 600 mm.

56110   

36600
99108

ALUMINIUM SHOVELS 
For the even spreading of clay.  
Without handle.

36600 With steel edge, 30 × 35 cm 
99108 Without steel edge, 29 × 31 cm  
37230  Wooden handle, Ø 40 mm   

GUTTER SCOOPS
For cleaning slotted gutters, ACO drainage 
gutters, and cement half-shells. Without 
handle. 

36620 5 cm, Ø 28 mm  
36630 10 cm, Ø 40 mm  
37230  Wooden handle, Ø 40 mm   

56120

56100

56110

36630

36620
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LOB ABSORBING ROLLER
Roller with rubber tyres for ridding courts of any standing water. Aluminium frame  
and drain plates. Working width 60 cm, weight 35 kg.

42500  LOB absorbing roller  
42510 Replacement sponge, incl. adhesive   
42520 Roller drum with sponge   

PUDDLE SPONGE ROLLER
For removing puddles and drying wet surfaces. Water in the sponge roller can be  
squeezed out using the integrated squeezing mechanism. Highly absorbent, easy to use 
and lightweight. Ideal for sand, quartz and hard surfaces. Working width approx. 50 cm.

42900 Puddle sponge roller   
42901  Replacement sponge   

ABSORBING SPONGE WITH BUCKET
For the quick removal of puddles.  
Dimensions 22 × 22 × 9 cm.

42550  

SPECIAL SPONGE 
Made of viscose, for draining wet surfaces. 
Dimensions 50 × 30 × 8 cm.

42810  

WATER ROLLER
Roller specially designed for hard and 
synthetic courts, allowing you to remove 
puddles quickly. Working width 90 cm.

36430 Water roller 
37130 Replacement water roller 

42900

42810

Made in 
Germany

42550
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IRRIGATION AND
WATERING

PERROT POP-UP SPRINKLER
Single-jet rocker arm sprinkler with a hot-dip galvanised steel housing. 22° jet trajectory 
and jet breaker for varying the spraying range and water distribution. 

50560 TRITON-S, WT 4,0 mm  
50551  Compl. insert for pop-up sprinkler   
50552 Replacement cap with holder   
50553 Special key for nozzle replacement  and cap removal 

FULL-CIRCLE SPRINKLER
Same design as item 50100, but with 
full-circle irrigation, equipped with two fine 
spray nozzles for long and close range. Wa-
ter consumption approx. 1.8 m³/h at 4 bar.

50110   

SEMI-CIRCLE SPRINKLER
Precise rocker arm sprinkler made of cast bronze. Infinitely adjustable up to 360°. 
Connection 3/4", incl. socket fur tripod (item 50120). With adjustable jet breaker screw for 
even distribution of the water jet. Spraying range approx. 16 m at 4 bar water pressure, 
irrigation area approx. 800 m². Water consumption approx. 1.4 m³/h.

50100    

SPRINKLER TRIPOD
Tripod manufactured using galvanised rec-
tangular tubes with round feet. Folding legs 
for simple repositioning of the tripod.  
Weight with sprinkler: Approx. 5 kg.  
Incl. GEKA coupling 3/4".

50120  

GEKA WATER HOSE, PVC
High-quality soft PVC with highly tear-resistant polyester yarn,  
flexible at low temperatures, temperature resistant: -15 °C to  
+60 °C, operating pressure at 3/4" 8 bar, at 1" 7 bar.

50300 3/4", 25 m roll 
50305 3/4", 50 m roll 
50315 1", 50 m roll 

50300
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50540

50500

50510

WIDE SPRAY NOZZLE
Made of light metal with a hard PVC steel tube. Ball valve with 
robust metal lever for the following settings: Stop, wide jet, spray 
jet. Spraying range approx. 15 m, complete with 3/4" coupling.

50530    

PISTOL FAN NOZZLE
Made of light metal. Can be shut off, equipped with a 3/4" coupling.

50520    
50525  Rubberised version  

MULTI-SPORT FAN NOZZLE
For the even irrigation of tennis courts. Made of light metal with 
a 3/4" coupling, plastic-coated handle additionally equipped with a 
ball valve for shutting off the supply.

50515   

FAN NOZZLE
For the even irrigation of courts, made of light metal, 
equipped with a 3/4" coupling.

50500  Standard fan nozzle 
50510   Handle additionally equipped with a ball valve  

for shutting off the supply 
50540  Replacement seals for fan nozzle head 

 TOP 
 PRODUCT

GEKA PLUS QUICK COUPLINGS
50460 Brass, with internal thread, 3/4"   
50400 Brass, with hose connector, 3/4"   
50420  Brass, with rotatable hose connector, 3/4" 
50490  With screw ring, exceptional sealing, 3/4"  

GEKA PLUS ACCESSORIES
50455  3/4" hose connection with worm thread  
50440  3/4" hose clip with worm thread  
50480  Rubber seal with quick coupling   
50490  With screw ring, exceptional sealing, 3/4" 

50525

50520

50440

50455

50460

50490

50400
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ORGANISATION

BOARDS AND SIGNS

TENNIS COURT NUMBERS
Weatherproof plastic, white, with black numbers. Dimensions 30 × 20 cm.

49301 No. 1 
49302 No. 2 
49303 No. 3 
49304 No. 4 

49305 No. 5 
49306 No. 6 
49307 No. 7 
49308 No. 8 

49309 No. 9 
49310 No. 10 
49311 No. 11 
49312 No. 12 

NOTICE SIGNS 
Made of weatherproof plastic

49130 Maintenance instructions (33 × 50 cm) 
  

49301–49312

49130
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MATCH POINTER 2.0

New  
design 

and improved  functionality

Made in Germany

 
PARTICULARLY  
SMOOTH  
MECHANISM

 
EASY-GRIP 
ROTATING DISCS

 
BILINGUAL 

VERSION

 
HIGH-QUALITY, 
UV-RESISTANT 

MATERIALS

 
NEW  

DESIGN

  AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES

   
IMPROVED  
MOUNTING

THE CLASSIC
REMODELLED
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 NEW

49590

49545

MATCH POINTER PREMIUM EDITION
The further development of the original:  
Easy-to-turn, pimpled  numbered discs for  
year-round use. Made in Germany.

49590  Size M, 46 × 65 cm, numbers: 8 cm  
 

Made in Germany

Made in Germany

MATCH POINTER
Robust and weatherproof scoreboard made of 
UV-resistant plastic with anti-rust metal hook. 
Score visible on both sides. Bold and easy-to-
use numbers. Made in Germany.

49540  Size S, 35 × 50 cm, numbers: 6 cm  
49545 Size M, 46 × 65 cm, numbers: 8 cm   
49555 Size L, 56 × 80 cm, numbers: 10 cm  
49570 Size XL, 65 × 96 cm, numbers: 12 cm  

MATCH POINTER 2.0 
A further development of the original:  
The rotating discs are easier to grip and  
the improved mechanism allows  
particularly easy turning. The new 
 mechanism prevents the rotating discs 
from jamming due to weather-related 
 adhesion. Made of high-quality, UV- 
resistant plastic, with stainless-steel 
fittings. Made in Germany.

49660  size M, 46 × 65 cm 
49670  size L, 56 × 80 cm 

 Modern dark green

  Particularly smooth mechanism

  Improved mounting

Made in Germany
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STAND FOR MATCH POINTER
PVC foot can be filled.

49550 For size M  
49565 For size L  
49575 For size XL  

Replacement numbered discs and silicone  
lubricant spray for Match Pointer see page 55

MATCH TIMER
Court reservation clock with 
integrated court number 
made of weatherproof plas-
tic. Clock can be set to  
60 or 90 minute reservation 
period. Please state the 
desired court number.

49210 24 × 32 cm

Made in Germany

MATCH POINTER
THE POPULAR SCOREBOARD
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47115

47150

TRAINING

LOB TENNIS BALL
High-quality ball for tournament use that guarantees 
professional performance with exceptional durability. 
New balls are packed in pressurised tubes to ensure 
they retain their internal pressure. Tennis balls can be 
stored for several years without any problems. Colour: 
Yellow, four balls in one tube.

47115  Internal pressure 
 

Pressureless, exceptional durability and unlimited 
storage. Also suitable for training with a tennis ball 
machine. Colour: Yellow, 60 balls in a plastic bag.

47110  Pressureless, 60 balls in a plastic bag  

LOB BALL BUCKET
Ideal for tennis coaches, equipped with handle and lid. 
Incl. 60 pressureless training tennis balls.

47150  

MULTI-SPORT RADAR
Versatile multi-speed radar. Records speeds from 5 to 
199 km/h, measuring range from 1 – 12 m, 3-digit LED 
display of the recorded speed adjustable. Automatic 
switch-off. 5 AA batteries required (not included).  
Suitable for all tripods. Dimensions: 18 × 15 × 12 cm.

47910  
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“PORTABLE” TENNIS WALL
A transportable rebound wall featuring a coated tubular steel 
frame, incl. fasteners and net. The extremely bouncy net is made of 
UV-stabilised plastic. Weight approx. 11 kg. 

48200 Dimensions: 2.80 × 2.20 m   

“SMASH BACK” TENNIS WALL
Indestructible rebound wall manufactured using acrylic concrete. 
A parabolic shaped playing surface with a homogeneously sealed 
green coating. Low noise due to effective “anti-drumming ribs”. 
Fast installation.  
Dimensions: Height (without/with ball stop net) 300/400 cm, width 
100 cm or 150 cm.

48120 

P-BOX 2.0
A fully automatic, bat-
tery-operated tennis ball 
preservation system that 
guarantees long-lasting 
ball quality. An intelligent 
control system featur-
ing a mini-compressor 
ensures that the balls are 
always stored at an opti-
mum ambient pressure.

55200  
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CADDY BALL CARRY CART
Simple and quick transport of tennis balls. Can be adjusted to three 
heights and folded down for storage, equipped with a lockable lid. 
Sturdy, weatherproof design, can hold up to approx. 200 regular 
tennis balls. Basket dimensions: 56 × 41 × 30 cm, basket height can 
be adjusted from 90 – 104 cm.

46275   

CLAX® BALL CARRY CART
Folds open and closes in seconds at the push of a button, equipped 
with smooth-running, ball-bearing wheels and a parking brake, incl. 
folding box for approx. 120 regular tennis balls.  
Dimensions: 55 × 103 × 89 cm, folded down: 55 × 71 × 18 cm.

46270   

EASY PACK BALL CARRY CART
The new, space-saving ball carry cart with a 
removable bag for up to 120 regular tennis 
balls and a sturdy, transportable aluminium 
frame can be easily folded up and stored in 
the smallest of spaces.

46300  

“MASTERS” BALL BASKET
Efficient ball collection without bending 
over. The folding handles can be simply 
reversed into a stand for the basket. 
Equipped with a lid, can hold up to 70 
 regular tennis balls.

46200  

“PROFI” BALL BASKET
High-quality ball basket for collecting 
balls without bending over. Can hold up to 
approx. 110 regular tennis balls.

46230 
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ROYAL BALL CARRY CART
Very sturdy ball carry cart, offers supreme portability 
due to heavy duty wheels. Large ball basket and extra 
storage tray. Chrome-plated frame. The basket, tray 
and lockable lid are black powder coated. Can hold up 
to approx. 330 regular tennis balls. Weight approx. 10 
kg. Dimensions: 60 × 49 × 92 cm, basket dimensions:  
60 × 49 × 36 cm.

46290    

TENNIS BALL PICK-UP TUBE
Handy and easy-to-use tennis ball pick-up tube. Clear 
courts in minutes by simply pressing the pick-up tube 
onto tennis balls and watch as they enter the tube. 
Open the lid at the other end to empty the pick-up 
tube. Length 120 cm, can hold up to 17 regular tennis 
balls, weight approx. 1 kg.

47190   
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44110

44170

 TOP  PRODUCT

 App controllable

 Workout tracker

TENNIS TUTOR "PLUS"  
TENNIS BALL MACHINE
Battery-operated, easy-to-transport tennis 
ball machine, with adjustable launch angle. 
Options: Narrow, wide and random. With 
rechargeable battery.

44170  

TENNIS TUTOR "PROLITE"  
TENNIS BALL MACHINE
Easy-to-use, battery-operated tennis ball 
machine. With rechargeable battery.

44110  

PLAYMATE "iSMASH DREAM"  
TENNIS BALL MACHINE
Meets the highest safety requirements: The built-in sensor stops 
the machine immediately if it detects someone standing too close 
to the direction of launch. Thanks to the integrated "iPlaymate" 
upgrade, you can operate all the controllers using your iPhone or 
iPad via an app and record, document and compare your workout 
results. Housing made of powder-coated aluminium.

44200   

TENNIS BALL MACHINES
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PLAYMATE "VOLLEY DREAM" TENNIS BALL MACHINE
Transportable tennis ball machine that meets the highest safety 
requirements. Housing made of powder-coated aluminium.

44210  

TECHNICAL DATA TENNIS TUTOR "PROLITE" TENNIS TUTOR "PLUS" PLAYMATE "VOLLEY DREAM" PLAYMATE "iSMASH DREAM"
Capacity: Approx. 125 balls Approx. 150 balls Approx. 180 balls with lid closed Approx. 240 balls with lid closed
Dimensions 310 × 500 × 460 mm 510 x 500 x 510 mm 640 x 560 x 480 cm 960 x 540 x 920 mm
Weight  13 kg (with battery) 21.6 kg (with battery) 31 kg 35 kg
Power supply Rechargeable battery  

(charge current 220 V)
 Rechargeable battery  
(charge current 220 V)

Rechargeable battery  
(charge current 220 V)

230 V

Battery life 2 to 3 hours  4 to 6 hours Min. 4 hours –
Charging time  12 hours  12 hours 6 hours –
Ball pattern 1,5 – 10 sec. 1,5 – 10 sec. 1 – 10 sec. 1 – 10 sec.
Maximum speed 96 km/h ca. 136 km/h 140 km/h 150 km/h
Ball flight From low over the net to lob  Short – long adjustable Short – long, infinitely adjustable Short – long, infinitely adjustable
Ball spin Not adjustable Flat, topspin, spin, slice Topspin, slice Topspin, slice
Launch angle 1 direction and random 1 direction and random 7 directions right/left/centre 7 directions right/left/centre
Remote control No Yes Wireless, on/off Wireless, on/off
Housing Plastic Plastic Aluminium, lockable lid Aluminium
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"TENNIS-TWIST" TENNIS BALL MACHINE
Battery-operated tennis ball machine for children's 
tennis.

Capacity: Approx. 28 regular tennis balls
Dimensions: 500 × 200 × 200 mm
Weight: 5 kg (with battery)
Battery life: 5 – 6 hours
Ball pattern: 5-second rhythm
Ball flight: Straight, adjustable from approx. 3 to 6 m
Remote control: No
Housing: Plastic

44180 With battery 

ARP "SLOW PLAYING"
Kids small court tennis ball. Very soft, pressureless 
transition ball, weighing just 40 g and requiring 50% 
less energy. 60 balls in a plastic bag.

47125 Yellow with green seam  
47126 Yellow / Green  

KIDS TRAINING
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SMALL TENNIS COURT SET
Powder-coated, sturdy, weatherproof design. Insertable, removable counter-
weights guarantee optimum net tension and stability. The set is easy to transport, 
assemble and dismantle. Made in Germany. Incl. Net, dimensions 6.10 × 0.85 m, 
adjustable net height.

32006  Small tennis court set  
32004  Replacement net  

"QUICKFIX" SMALL TENNIS COURT SET
This plug-in system made of lightweight aluminium tubes is very easy to assem-
ble and dismantle in just a few minutes. Thanks to the special design, the net is 
appropriately tensioned. The net is included in the set. Weight approx. 6.5 kg.

32016 6.10 × 0.85 m   
32015 Replacement net   
32020 Bag for up to two sets   

KIDS NET SET
This free-standing net set is popular due to its handy connection system and can 
be assembled and dismantled in just a few minutes. The net and a storage bag are 
included in the set.

32021 6.10 × 0.85 m   
32022 3.10 × 0.85 m   
32023 Replacement net 6.10 m   
32024 Replacement net 3.10 m  

32006

32016

32021

Made in Germany

Made in Germany
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NEW 

KIDS DRAG NET
Thanks to the shortened, weatherproof 120 cm wide red pine 
 triangular rail, even the youngest tennis fans have fun keeping 
courts in perfect condition. PVC-coated, 115 cm long drag net mesh.

36248            

SMALL COURT TENNIS LINE
Flat shape without bars. 1 set, each 22 m

32002   

YOUTH LINE – STAGE 3
Court lines made of rubber – for at least two original STAGE 3 courts. 
Four lines, each 6.60 m long (can be stretched to 11 m). High UV- 
resistance. Colour: white. Set includes fixing nails and layout plan.

32026   

YOUTH LINE – STAGE 2
Court lines made of rubber – for one original STAGE 2 court. High 
UV-resistance. Two side lines, 3 cm, and two base lines, 4 cm wide. 
Colour: white. Set includes fixing nails and layout plan.

32025    
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TIDINESS AND
CLEANLINESS

WASTE BIN
UV-resistant DIN waste bin. For attachment 
to poles, railings or walls. Simply emptying, 
incl. key. Capacity approx. 50 l.  
Dimensions: 60 × 40 cm

54190 Orange  
54200 Green 

ROUND WASTE BIN
Made of galvanised steel wire mesh with 
4 feet, perforated metal base for water 
drainage. Dimensions: Ø 40 cm, height 50 
cm, capacity: Approx. 63 l.

54100  

“TENNIS BALL” WASTE BIN
High-quality, UV-resistant and weather-
proof plastic. Hinged lid and removable 
insert. Capacity approx. 45 l, dimensions:  
Ø approx. 50 cm.

54120 Green  
54121 Yellow 

SEMI-CIRCULAR WASTE BIN
Semi-circular, galvanised meshed waste 
bin with a perforated metal base for water 
drainage. Dimensions: Ø 40 cm, height  
43 cm, capacity: Approx. 25 l.

54130    

Hot-dip galvanised iron post, with lock and 
key, for encasing in concrete or burying in 
soil, 140 cm long.

54140   

54190

54130

54100

54140

54120

54121
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“BASIC” SHOE CLEANER
Extremely robust and non-slip design. Ex-
cellent cleaning properties thanks to strong 
plastic bristles.

53300 350 × 270 × 60 mm  
 

WOODEN SHOE CLEANER
Extremely sturdy and non-slip beech wood 
design.

53315 360 × 270 mm

WET SHOE CLEANING TRAY
Plastic tray with soft perforated rubber 
mats for optimum cleaning.

53305  600 × 500 mm  

“IDEAL” SHOE CLEANER
Galvanised grate. Bolted metal bracket with 
three shoe cleaning brushes.

0S10940 490 × 290 mm  

FLEXIBLE BRUSH MAT
6 flexibly connected plastic strips. Non-slip 
and weatherproof. 

53310 580 × 390 × 30 mm 

Made in Germany

 TOP  PRODUCT
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HYDRAULIC ROLLER LOB LT 30

THE NEW GENERATION 
OF MOTORIZED ROLLERS

   
LOCK FOR  
SECURING  
DURING  
TRANSPORT

   
HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
INDUSTRIAL MOTOR  

   
TÜV-TESTED 
SAFETY (GS)

Made in Germany

   
OPEN DESIGN

   
OPTIMISED SAFETY  
DEVICES

Ideal for  

OVERHAULING 

COURTS  

in the spring
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 NEW

Made in 
Germany

HYDRAULIC ROLLER LOB LT 30

HYDRAULIKWALZE LOB „LT 30“
The new LT 30 tennis roller boasts user- 
friendly safety features and a compact, 
ease-to-operate design. During the process 
of developing and improving our popular LT 
range, we took into account and implement-
ed the suggestions and wishes of sports 
ground contractors and groundkeepers. 
The new generation of motorised roll-
ers now has a two-piece roller body as 
standard. This, in combination with the 
integrated differential control, makes the 
roller easy to use and also saves space at 
the tennis court. The LT 30 tennis roller 
has been optimised with regard to dura-
bility, too. The guide bars of the high-per-
formance small motor roller are now 
even stronger, thanks to their larger tube 
diameter and welded-on bracing struts. 

LOB Sport’s motor rollers are thus perfectly 
suited for continuous professional use by 
sports ground contractors. 
Particular attention was paid to occupa-
tional safety: the roller body is always in 
view, thanks to the open design, and the 
side fixings ensure that the relevant safety 
standards are met. The new LT 30 there-
fore guarantees both safe and practical 
handling at the same time. Right from 
the start, the motor roller was developed 
with sustainability and environmental 
friendliness in mind. The use of tried-and-
tested, series-manufactured components 
makes the LT 30 cost-effective, particularly 
durable, and easy to maintain. And the use 
of biodegradable hydraulic oil also makes it 
sustainable and environmentally friendly.

42450 Hydraulic roller LOB LT 30 

Open design

Two-piece roller body

IDEAL FOR OVERHAULING COURTS IN THE SPRING
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Dimensions: 1,800 × 985 × 1,100 mm (L x W x H)
Working width: 900 mm
Weight: Empty: Approx. 350 kg, Full: Approx. . 480 kg
Type of roller: Two-piece
Roller body: Ø 500 mm
Trailing roller: One-piece, 900 mm wide, Ø 220 mm
Drive: Hydraulic
Motor:  Honda GX 160, 4-stroke, 4.0 kW / 5.5 hp  

at 3,600 rpm.
Fuel: Regular unleaded petrol, also E10
Features:   Speed infinitely adjustable up to 5.5 km/h,  

forwards and backwards, with biodegradable 
hydraulic oil, electronic, contactless ignition,  
oil warning system, quiet running,  
intake noise damping, easy start with  
automatic decompression

ZAGRO FUTURA

ZAGRO “FUTURA”
Ride-on roller with pivoting seat, a wide, front drive wheel 
with a rubber tyre and a two-piece roller body with differential 
compensation for excellent manoeuvrability.

Dimensions: 1,800 x 980 x 1050 mm (L x W x H)
Working width: 900 mm
Weight: Empty: Approx. 380 kg; Full: Approx. 510 kg
Type of roller: Two-piece
Roller body: Turned, 12 mm thick, Ø 508 mm
Drive: Hydraulic
Motor:  Honda GX 160, 4-stroke, 4.0 kW = 5.5 hp
Fuel: Regular unleaded petrol, also E10
Features:   Speed infinitely adjustable up 0 – 4 km/h,  

forwards and backwards

42430 Zagro “FUTURA” 
43130 Cover 

Made in Germany

  Safe and practical handling

  Very smooth operation thanks to differential control    

  TÜV-tested safety (GS)   

  High-performance and durable industrial moto

   Rolling the tennis court in comfort

  Wide rubber tyre 

  Excellent manoeuvrability 
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"SANDY" TENNIS CLAY SPREADER
For spreading tennis clay when overhauling your courts in the 
spring. The dosing unit on the outside of the machine enables 
precise adjustment of the applied thickness from 1 – 20 mm 
using just one hand. A support roller with ball bearings and the 
special arrangement of the wheels ensure the device is stable 
and the tennis clay can be applied smoothly. 

Dimensions: 1,000 × 500 × 600 mm 
Working width: 990 mm 
Empty weight: Approx. 50 kg 
Capacity: 120 kg of tennis clay

42401   

MANUAL ROLLER
90 cm wide, with scraper. Maintenance-free one-piece or 
 two-piece roller body with ball bearings. With roller-wide, 
U-shaped handle for easy use.

One-piece design:  
Weight empty/full: 95/240 kg or 75/220 kg with counter weight

Two-piece design (two-piece roller body):  
Weight empty/full:  120/265 kg or 100/245 kg with counter weight 

42100 One-piece  with counter weight 
42110 One-piece  without counter weight  
42120 Two-piece  with counter weight 
42130 Two-piece  without counter weight 

POWERFUL HELPERS
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT AND ROLLERS

      Easy quantity adjustment using one hand 

    For an applied thickness of 1 – 20 mm

    Stable and smooth operation

Easy to use     

Precise removal of the old layer of clay   

 Precise adjustment of the scarifying depth   

Mobile and manoeuvrable   

Made in Germany Made in Germany
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"TENNISHEXE" TENNIS SCARIFIER 
Motorised scarifier for removing the worn, hardened or 
moss-covered top layer. Precise adjustment of the scarifying 
depth, scarified material is deposited in neat strips. Our special 
scarifier reduces the time needed for overhauling your courts 
in the spring to roughly one hour per court.

Dimensions:  800 × 850 × 1,000 mm 
Scarifying width:  655 mm 
Weight:  Approx. 75 kg
Motor:   Honda GX 160 with centrifugal clutch, 4.0 kW/5.5 hp

36910    

"ZAUBERBESEN" TENNIS COURT SWEEPER
The rotating brush removes used material quickly and deposits 
it in a few neat strips. It is possible to brush over tennis court 
lines, and the wide tyres leave hardly any marks.

Working width: Approx. 900 mm 
Weight: Approx. 60 kg
Motor:  Honda, 4-stroke, 3 kW/4.5 hp

36957 Zauberbesen, incl. swath former   
36956 Swath former   
36955 Brush ring, single   
36959 Brush ring, steel   
36960 Brush ring, double   
36951 "ZAUBERBESEN I" replacement brush standard  
36952 "ZAUBERBESEN I" replacement brush extra  
36954 "ZAUBERBESEN I" replacement brush steel  

High-performance industrial motor   

  Easy to use   

Collapsible handle   

Precise removal of the old layer of clay   

 Precise adjustment of the scarifying depth   

Mobile and manoeuvrable   

Made in Germany Made in Germany
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57130

57100

57120

PICKLEBALL

54 PICKLEBALL

ACCESSORIES 
57110  Ground sleeves for Ø 73 mm  
57140  Replacement net  

PICKLEBALL NET 
57120  Pickleball net 

PICKLEBALL POSTS
57100  Pickleball posts, aluminium PP 73 

PICKLEBALL NET SET
57130  Pickleball netanlæg  



39116 39115 39115

37410 37412 37413

TAPERED WOODEN HANDLES
37200 Ø 24 mm    
37205  Ø 24 mm with aluminium thread    
37210  Ø 28 mm    
37220  Ø 32 mm    
37230  Ø 40 mm   

DRAG NET MESH PVC-coated mesh. For retrofitting items 36200 – 
36245 as well as for all similar 200 cm wide drag nets. Mesh colour: Black

37410 Extra heavy, single layer,  Cut to size approx. 2 × 1.50 m  
37412 Special, single layer, Cut to size approx. 2 × 1.15 m  
37413 Lightweight, single layer,  Cut to size approx. 2 × 1.50 m   

REPLACEMENT DRAG CORD
36252  Fitted with two rope end closures, approx. 3.50 m long 

REPLACEMENT WOODEN RAILS For wooden drag net 
36251 Pre-drilled, incl. set of screws.   

HANDLES FOR FIX LINE BROOM  
With thread and handle for hanging up.
35141 Aluminium 1,350 × 22 mm    
35142 Wood 1,350 × 25 mm     

REPLACEMENT PARTS POINTED LINE BRUSH
35151 Replacement sugar palm brush    
35161 Replacement PVC brush    

REPLACEMENT PARTS LINE BRUSH
35121 Replacement sugar palm brush   
35131 Replacement PVC brush 

SILICONE LUBRICANT SPRAY FOR MATCH POINTER
For the easy turning of replacement  numbered discs. 
99166 400 ml

REPLACEMENT NUMBERED DISCS FOR  MATCH POINTER
One set consisting of six numbered discs, incl. rivets. Numbers 0 – 9.
99154 Size S, Ø 21 cm  99155 Size M, Ø 29 cm  
99164 Size L, Ø 35 cm 99165 Size XL, Ø 41 cm  

REPLACEMENT STEEL WIRE  For tennis nets, with loops, 13.50 m long.
99450      

REPAIR CORDS  For repairing netting, side and edge lines, pull cords, etc. 
Length: 20 m 
31600 PE cord, Ø 3 mm, green   
31605 PE cord, Ø 3 mm, black  
31610 PE cord, Ø 6 mm, green  
31615 PE cord, Ø 6 mm, black  
31620 PE cord, Ø 4 mm, green  
31625 PE cord, Ø 4 mm, black  

ACCESSORIES FOR DIVIDER NETTING
42000 Leadline, 150 g/m, stitched to net 
42030  Snap hooks for indoor use, 40 mm,  

three snap hooks per metre of net 
42040  Stainless steel snap hooks for outdoor use, 40 mm,  

three snap hooks per metre of net  
42020  Tensioning set consisting of two tighteners 1/2"  

and six cable clamps  
42010 Steel wire, Ø 4 mm, galvanised 

REPLACEMENT WRITING BOARD For umpire's chair
39120 Incl. fastenings  

REPLACEMENT SEAT  Body-contoured plastic seat for umpire's chairs. 
Please specify the desired colour when ordering.

 
39116  For inserted attachment for chairs ROYAL DELUXE and ROYAL 

TURNIER.  
Colour: Green, red, white    

39115  For inserted attachment for chairs item 39100/39106  
of series up to 2007. Colour: Red, white   

39110 For bolted attachment. Colour: Red, white  

REPLACEMENT PARTS DRAG BRUSHES
37150  Replacement handles for all drag brushes, drag nets and  

drag planers.    
37170  Aluminium rail for bolted attachment when turning  

a drag brush into a combination drag brush.   

ACCESSORIES / REPLACEMENT PARTS 
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COURT DIMENSIONS TOURNAMENT COURT DIMENSIONS

ROW COURT DIMENSIONS

POST AND  
NET DIMENSIONS
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General Terms and Conditions  
of Bermüller & Co GmbH (hereinafter referred to as the "Vendor") for associations pursuant to Sections 21, 55ff  
of the German Civil Code (BGB) (hereinafter referred to as the "Customer")

Scope of these General Terms and Conditions
The deliveries (subject of the delivery hereinaf-
ter referred to as "Goods") and offers of the Ven-
dor are made exclusively on the basis of these 
General Terms and Conditions. They, therefore, 
apply to all future business relationships (in par-
ticular deliveries from or offers to the Vendor) 
between the Vendor and the Customer, even if 
they are not expressly agreed again.

I. Conclusion of contract, due date, delivery 
periods, partial deliveries
1.  All offers are non-binding and subject to con-

firmation. The contract is concluded through 
a binding order of the Customer (offer) and 
subsequent order confirmation by the Vendor 
(acceptance).

2.  Invoices are payable within 30 days of invoicing.
3.  Delivery periods shall only apply if the Vendor 

makes a binding written commitment to 
delivery periods.

4.  We reserve the right to deliver the Goods in 
several instalments.

II. Prices, valued added tax
1.  All prices are ex warehouse or ex works, 

unpacked. Postage, shipping and packaging 
will be invoiced separately. The weight of 
the actual consignment, incl. the packaging 
material, is decisive in each case.

2.  The price printed in normal type is the price 
in euros, excluding VAT. The price printed in 
bold type is the price in euros, incl. VAT at the 
current rate of 19%.

III. Passage of risk
The risk shall pass to the Customer at the latest 
when the Goods are handed over (wherein the 
start of the loading process shall be decisive) to 
the carrier, forwarding agent or another third 
party appointed to perform the shipment.

IV. Warranty, liability
1.  The statutory warranty shall apply, unless 

otherwise stipulated below.
2.  The warranty period is 12 months from the 

passage of risk. In the case of the delivery of 
a thing that has been used for a building in 
accordance with the normal way it is used 
and has resulted in the defectiveness of the 
building, the period of Section 438 (1) No. 2 
of the German Civil Code (BGB) shall remain 
unaffected.

3.  The Customer must notify the Vendor in 
writing of obvious defects, missing quantities, 
incorrect delivery of the Goods and obvious 

transport damage immediately upon receipt; 
otherwise the assertion of warranty claims is 
excluded.

4.  In the event of slightly negligent breaches 
of duty, the liability of the Vendor and of 
their vicarious agents shall be limited to the 
foreseeable, direct average damage typical of 
contracts. In the event of slightly negligent 
breaches of duty not involving important 
contractual obligations and not endangering 
the fulfilment of the contract, the Vendor and 
their vicarious agents shall accept no liability. 
The aforesaid liability limitations do not apply 
to claims arising from the German Product 
Liability Act (ProdHaftG), from a guarantee or 
to claims arising from physical injury, damage 
to health or loss of life attributable to the 
Vendor.

V. Reservation of title
1.  The Goods remain the property of the Vendor 

until full payment has been made. The 
Customer is authorised to process and sell 
the Goods in the ordinary course of business. 
Pledges and transfers of ownership by way of 
security are not permitted.

2.  If the Goods are processed by the Customer, 
it is agreed that the processing is carried 
out in the name and for the account of the 
Vendor as the manufacturer and that the 
Vendor directly acquires ownership or – if the 
processing is carried out from materials of 
several owners or the value of the processed 
item is higher than the value of the Goods – 
co-ownership (fractional ownership) of the 
newly created item in the ratio of the value of 
the Goods to the value of the newly created 
item. If the Vendor does not acquire such 
ownership, the Customer shall transfer their 
future ownership or – in the aforesaid pro-
portion – co-ownership of the newly created 
item to to the Vendor as security already at 
this point in time. If the Goods are combined 
or inseparably mixed with other items to form 
a single item and the other item must be 
regarded as the main item, the Vendor shall 
– insofar as they are the owner of the main 
item – transfer co-ownership of the single 
item to the Customer in the ratio specified in 
sentence 1.

3.  In the event of resale of the Goods, the 
Customer hereby assigns to the Vendor by 
way of security any claims arising against 
the purchaser – in the event of the Vendor's 
co-ownership of the Goods in proportion to 

the corresponding co-ownership share. The 
same shall apply to other claims which take 
the place of the Goods or otherwise arise 
in respect of the Goods, such as insurance 
claims or claims in tort in the event of loss or 
destruction. The Vendor revocably authorises 
the Customer to collect the claims assigned to 
the Vendor in their own name for the account 
of the Vendor. The Vendor may only revoke 
this direct debit authorisation in the event 
of realisation. The Vendor shall release the 
Goods as well as the items or claims replacing 
them upon request at their discretion insofar 
as the value of the Goods exceeds the amount 
of the secured claims by more than 50%.

VI. Offset, retention, assignment
1.  Offsetting by the Customer against coun-

ter-claims is not permitted, unless these are 
undisputed or have been legally established. 
The right to assert a claim in a separate legal 
dispute remains unaffected. The Customer is 
entitled to withhold payment due to coun-
ter-claims arising from the same contractual 
relationship.

2.  Claims of the Customer against the Vendor 
are not assignable.

VII. Partial nullity
If individual provisions of these General Terms 
and Conditions shall be found by any court or 
administrative body of competent jurisdiction 
to be invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or 
unenforceability shall not affect the other pro-
visions of these General Terms and Conditions, 
which shall remain in full force and effect.

VIII. Place of performance and jurisdiction
1.  The place of performance for all obligations 

arising from contractual relationship is the 
registered office of the Vendor in Nuremberg.

2.  The place of jurisdiction for any disputes aris-
ing from and in connection with contractual 
relationships between the Vendor and the 
Customer is Nuremberg, or, at the Vendor's 
discretion, the registered office of the Cus-
tomer, unless an exclusive statutory place of 
jurisdiction exists.

IX. Applicable law
The law of the Federal Republic of Germany 
shall be applicable, excluding the United Nations 
Convention on Contracts for the International 
Sale of Goods dated 11 April 1980 (CISG - "Vienna 
Convention").

Date: October 2014
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Bermüller & Co GmbH 
Rotterdamer Strasse 7,  D-90451 Nuremberg

Tel +49 911 64 200 43 | Fax +49 911 64 200 52 
info@lob-sport.com

lobsport.com
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